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Abstract 
• Purpose: In commercial web search engine results rankings, four stakeholder groups are

involved: search engine providers, users, content providers, and search engine optimizers.
Search engine optimization (SEO) is a multi-billion-dollar industry and responsible for
making content visible through search engines. Despite this importance, little is known about
its role in the interaction of the stakeholder groups.

• Design/methodology/approach: We conducted expert interviews with 15 German search
engine optimizers and content providers, the latter represented by content managers and
online journalists. The interviewees were asked about their perspectives on SEO and how
they assess the views of users about SEO.

• Findings: SEO was considered necessary for content providers to ensure visibility, which is
why dependencies between both stakeholder groups have evolved. Despite its importance,
SEO was seen as largely unknown to users. Therefore, it is assumed that users cannot
realistically assess the impact SEO has, and that user opinions about SEO depend heavily on
their knowledge of the topic.

• Originality: This study investigated search engine optimization from the perspective of those
involved in the optimization business: content providers, online journalists and search engine
optimization professionals. The study therefore contributes to a more nuanced view on and
a deeper understanding of the SEO domain.

Keywords: search engine, search engine optimization, SEO, interview, expert interview, search 
engine optimizer, content provider, online journalist, search engine user 

1 Introduction 

Search engines play an important role in our society. They are among the most widely used services 
on the internet (Purcell et al., 2012), which gives them tremendous influence on the knowledge 
acquisition of internet users. The search engine market is dominated by Google, which possessed a 
market share of 89% in the US (StatCounter, 2019) and 94% in Europe (StatCounter, 2020) across all 
platforms as of December, 2019. 

Google and other commercial search engines generate revenue mainly through search-based 
advertising (sponsored links). In 2018, 83% of Google’s annual revenue of $136.8 billion was 
generated by advertising (Alphabet Inc., 2019). This revenue allows Google to invest billions in 
research, allowing the company to continue refining its ranking algorithms (Alphabet Inc., 2017). 
However, search engine operators are not the only ones involved in determining rankings. According 
to Röhle (2010, p. 80), three additional stakeholder groups participate in search engine rankings: 
search engine optimizers, content providers, and users. 
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Search engine optimization (SEO) is ‘the practice of optimizing web pages in a way that improves 
their ranking in the organic search results’ (Kai Li et al., 2014, p. 3110). SEO is part of Search Engine 
Marketing (SEM). Besides SEO, SEM also includes paid search marketing (PSM), which refers to 
keyword-related advertisements (Kai Li et al., 2014). In 2020, SEO revenue is expected to reach $80 
billion in the U.S. alone (McCue, 2018). Content providers such as online shops and media outlets 
acquire a significant proportion of their traffic from search, especially via Google. The percentage of 
all page impressions coming from search is between 20-30% for journalistic content (e.g., 
nytimes.com (30%), washingtonpost.com (33%), and Germany’s zeit.de (23%); see similarweb.com, 
2020). SEO is also relevant for other forms of content, such as scientific articles (academic SEO; see 
Beel et al., 2010). Hence, it can be concluded that both groups, the search engine optimizers and 
content providers, are highly sophisticated and depend heavily on search engines. 

The stakeholder groups of search engine providers, content providers, and search engine optimizers 
are faced with users who have a high level of trust in search engines and in Google in particular. This 
has been demonstrated by numerous studies for instance on the trustworthiness of search results 
(Purcell et al., 2012), on trust in results rankings (Pan et al., 2007; Schultheiß et al., 2018), and on the 
use of search engine rankings as a criterion for the quality of content (Westerwick, 2013). In addition 
to the great trust that users place in search engines, there is also a lack of knowledge about how they 
function and where their revenue comes from. Through group discussions and a quantitative survey, 
Stark et al. (2014) found that users have little knowledge of how search engines rank results. The 
participants also had difficulties formulating precise search queries. A representative survey by 
Lewandowski et al. (2018) showed that German Internet users are not sufficiently familiar with 
Google’s business model and have difficulties distinguishing ads from organic results. However, most 
subjects rated their own searching skills as ‘good’ or ‘very good.’ This disparity between self-assessed 
and measured skills was also revealed by the Singer et al. (2012) study. Three quarters of participants 
stated that they had found the solution to a complex search task, but this was only true for every 
second subject. We can therefore assume an imbalance of power between the stakeholder groups to 
the disadvantage of users. 

This paper presents interviews with 15 German search engine optimizers and content providers, 
the latter represented by content managers and online journalists. The interviews were conducted as 
part of the SEO-Effekt[1] (SEO Effect) project, which has the goal of describing and explaining the 
role of SEO from the perspectives of the participating stakeholder groups. The expert interviews were 
conducted at the beginning of the project and had two main objectives. First, we sought to gain an 
understanding of search engine optimization from the perspective of the stakeholder groups 
responsible for providing content and making it visible through search engines. Second, we obtained 
expert assessments on search engine user perspectives regarding SEO to generate hypotheses for 
future project phases. 

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. First, we will provide an overview of studies on the 
perspectives of the stakeholder groups regarding the influence they have on search engine ranking. 
Then, we will describe the methods used in the expert interviews. Next, we will present the results in 
four parts: professional background of the interviewees, the effect of SEO from the interviewee 
perspective, user perspectives on SEO, and factors influencing user perspectives on SEO. Finally, we 
discuss the results, provide a summary, and present suggestions for future research. 

2 Stakeholder groups and their influence on search results 

Search engines are a key service of the internet. They are an essential tool that enables users to 
navigate the web (Machill et al., 2008, p. 591; Tavani, 2012; Varian, 2006, p. 177). Usually, search 
engines are regarded as neutral intermediaries that rank results objectively. Thus, each document in 
the index would be treated according to the same criteria and would have the same chance of being 
shown at a certain position for a specific query. 
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As explained in the introduction, users trust Google and other services to provide them with the 
‘right’ results to their query. Following this model, all factors that are contrary to such an objective 
ranking can be regarded as deviations (‘Search Engine Bias’, see Tavani, 2012). However, it can be 
argued that search engines generate bias through their rankings per se (Grimmelmann, 2010; 
Lewandowski, 2017). In addition, search engines can no longer be regarded as neutral information 
intermediaries due to two circumstances. Firstly, search engine providers themselves have become 
content providers who have an interest in their own content being shown prominently (see antitrust 
case on Google Shopping, European Commission, 2017). Secondly, search engine companies do not 
determine the ranking of results single-handedly. According to Röhle (2010, p. 80), three further 
stakeholder groups are involved in search engine rankings: content providers, search engine 
optimizers, and users, as illustrated in figure 1. 

 
Figure 1: Stakeholder groups (adapted and translated from Röhle, 2010, p. 80) 

Röhle (2010, p. 80) refers to the Actor-Network Theory of Latour (2005), according to which 
search engines can be interpreted as associations of human and non-human actors (Rieder, 2005). The 
individual actors come together in stakeholder groups. They are characterised by their common 
direction of movement, which Latour (1990) labels a program of action. Google’s program of action, 
which is ‘to organize the world’s information and make it universally accessible and useful’ 
(Google.com, 2020), is very similar to that of the users: to retrieve information as inexpensively and 
quickly as possible. In contrast, there are the content providers who, through their individual striving 
for attention, pursue a different program of action than Google. The stakeholder group of search 
engine optimizers is directly associated with the content providers and also works towards increased 
attention for specific pieces of content (Röhle, 2010, p. 81). 

In the following, the stakeholder groups and their perspectives on ranking will be discussed in 
greater detail. 

3 The search engine provider perspective on ranking 

Search engine provider perspectives on the creation of rankings have been investigated previously. 
Van Couvering (2007) conducted interviews with search engine operators about their definition of 
quality. She identified two ways in which the interviewees perceived quality, namely market and 
science/technology driven. She concluded that this approach leaves little room for questions about 
public welfare, fairness or bias. Mager (2012) conducted interviews with stakeholders involved in the 
development of search engines. The results indicate that the search engines and their business models 
are stabilized by the involved stakeholder groups. The users are willing to provide their data in 
exchange for the services of the search engines. The website providers, in turn, are forced to design 
their pages according to the search algorithms in order to gain visibility. Mager (2012) therefore 
proposes to examine not only the effects of search engines on society, but also the balance of power 
between the involved stakeholders. In another study, Mager (2018) interviewed key players from the 
public sector, the legal community, civil society, and the IT industry, including a Google employee, 
on the topic of Internet governance (IG). Google was perceived as a powerful actor that privately 
executes tasks and responsibilities which are of public interest. This influence of the algorithms 
(governance by algorithms) was associated by the interviewees with various regulatory proposals 
(governance of algorithms). Mager (2018) concludes that joint efforts are needed to achieve a 
redistribution of power that challenges central actors such as Google and the dominant roles they play. 
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Regarding the question of whether search engine users prefer organic results or ads, Neethling (2007) 
conducted a user survey and interviews with search engine employees. The interviews showed that 
search engine employees assumed a preference for sponsored results by the users. In contrast, the 
users considered organic results to be slightly more relevant, confirming the results of a previous study 
by Jansen and Molina (2006). 

Since we could not identify studies dealing with the user’s perspective on SEO, in the following 
literature review, we focus on search engine optimizers, content providers and the interdependencies 
of these two stakeholder groups. 

4 Search engine optimizers, content providers and their interdependencies 

SEO aims to optimize websites so that they meet the ranking criteria of search engines such as 
Google. However, neither a complete list of criteria nor their weightings are published by the search 
engines. Information about which factors are relevant for SEO is provided by books for professionals 
(e.g., Clarke, 2019; Erlhofer, 2018), which appear regularly in updated editions, or by websites (e.g., 
Moz.com, 2020; searchengineland.com, 2020), which provide up-to-date information about new 
developments in the SEO industry. 

Several studies seek to shed light on the significance of the individual factors. Some of these studies 
investigate the correlations between specific SEO techniques and result rankings (e.g., Giomelakis 
and Veglis, 2016; Moz.com, 2015; Ziakis et al., 2019). Others use interviews and questionnaires to 
gather information from SEO experts. Most of these studies deal with techniques which are regarded 
as beneficial to website rankings. Such techniques include on-page factors including optimized meta 
tags and page speed optimization as well as off-page factors such as the number of backlinks (Akram 
et al., 2010; Niranjika and Samarasighe, 2019; Sheffield, 2020; Zhang et al., 2011). Other interviews 
with search engine optimizers focus on the objectives and metrics of SEO (Rashid et al., 2018) as 
well as on unethical black hat SEO techniques (Zuze and Weideman, 2013). Black hat SEO involves 
techniques that are considered illegal by most search engines and are generally penalized with a lower 
ranking when discovered, such as white text on a white background. Consequently, SEO can pursue 
both positive and negative goals. On the one hand, SEO can be practiced as a legitimate improvement 
in the sense of making a website better indexable for search engines and easier to find. On the other 
hand, there are unethical black hat SEO techniques. Drawing on materials from ethnographic 
fieldwork with search engine optimizers in the United Kingdom, Ziewitz (2019) examined the 
ethicality of optimization. He found that the search engine optimizers in his study were constantly 
renegotiating between ‘good’ and ‘bad’ SEO measures, with these negotiations representing a 
significant part of their daily work. 

Similar to the studies that draw on SEO experts, studies with content providers also examine SEO 
techniques for their relevance, but in the context of journalistic content instead. Thus, Lopezosa et al. 
(2019) compared the SEO performance of a number of digital newspapers in Spain and Giomelakis 
and Veglis (2016) found correlations between SEO techniques and the traffic experienced by popular 
Greek news websites. 

However, the aforementioned correlation studies as well as the interviews and questionnaires only 
cover SEO techniques that were considered to be relevant at the time of the study. Thus, they do not 
provide information about the actual impact of SEO on the results of commercial search engines. 

Further studies, also in the form of interviews, provide a more in-depth examination of the search 
engine optimizers’ perspectives on their work and their interaction with content providers. The work 
of Dick (2011) focuses on the impact that SEO can have on the way journalists work. He conducted 
interviews with SEO practitioners working for UK news media. Although SEO played a role in the 
media organisations at that time, there were reservations about SEO possibly imposing restrictions on 
journalistic work. Similar reservations were expressed by SEO representatives of Greek (Giomelakis 
et al., 2019) and Indonesian (Prawira and Rizkiansyah, 2018) newsrooms. According to the 
interviewees of Giomelakis et al. (2019), SEO was considered indispensable as it ensures visibility of 
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the content. However, it was emphasized that SEO has a major influence on topic setting and that this 
can reduce the quality of the journalism being produced. Likewise, the journalists interviewed by 
Prawira and Rizkiansyah (2018) expressed serious reservations towards SEO, maintaining that SEO 
would violate journalistic ethics. A study by Van Couvering (2009, p. 181-204) considers search 
engine marketers (PSM and SEO). She investigated the extent to which there are dependencies 
between marketers and the search engines. She concluded that both parties are directly dependent on 
one another and work together to maximize their profits. 

5 Method: expert interviews 

The expert interviews were conducted with 15 persons, five from each of the following three 
groups, with the latter two representing the content provider stakeholder group. 

 
Search engine optimizers working on behalf of content providers  
Content managers at content providers who have hired search engine optimizers or employ them 
at their own companies  
Online journalists who have had exposure to SEO as part of their professional activities, for 
instance in the form of SEO courses designed for journalists 
 
The experts, for example freelance journalists, were recruited via our contact network (3 

interviewees) and via publicly accessible profiles and homepages (12 interviewees). We contacted 5 
search engine optimizers, 37 content managers, and 15 online journalists directly. 

The interviews took place between July and August 2019 after a successful pre-test with a search 
engine optimizer from a German online marketing company. Individual appointments were made in 
the respondents’ offices (n=6) or for a Skype call (n=9), depending on the interviewee’s location. 12 
of the interviewees were men, three were women. Before the interview began, the interviewees signed 
a declaration of consent, which included the option to agree to the upload of pseudonymized 
transcripts to a research data management repository. The average duration of the interviews, 
excluding introductory and closing phases, was 33:48 minutes (SD = 9:08 minutes). The 
conversations were recorded with a voice recorder (Olympus LS-11[2]) or using the Skype software. 
At the end of each interview, a small gift was presented to the interviewee or sent in the mail. 

5.1 Research questions 

Since the interviews were aimed at understanding the experts’ perspectives on SEO (RQ1, RQ2) 
and their assessments of user perspectives on SEO (RQ3), our research questions were as follows: 

 
RQ1: What motivates search engine optimizers to work in the field of SEO and how do they assess 
the SEO impact? 
RQ2: How does SEO affect the daily work of content managers and online journalists? 
RQ3: How do search engine optimizers, content managers and online journalists assess users’ 
perspectives regarding SEO? 

5.2 Interview guideline 

The interview guideline consists of four blocks, which refer to the above-mentioned research 
questions. The questions of Block I were designed to learn more about the professional background 
of the experts and their assessments of SEO influence (RQ1). Block II was discussed with all three 
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groups and refers to RQ3. Block III, which targets RQ2, was only addressed to the content managers 
and online journalists. To ensure a smooth conclusion of the interviews, the search engine optimizers 
were asked about their motivation to work in the SEO industry (RQ1) at the end of the interview. 
Table I lists the interview questions, with the column ‘interview group’ indicating differences in the 
guidelines. The interviews were conducted in German. 

Table I: Interview guideline 
No. Interview question (translated from German) Interview 

group 
I. Self-description and assessment of the SEO influence 
1.1 At the beginning of the interview, would you please briefly describe your role in the 

company and how long you have been active in the field of SEO? 
SEO 

1.2 At the beginning of the interview, would you please briefly describe your role in the 
company and the points of contact you have with SEO in your everyday work? 

Content 
managers/ 
Online 
journalists 

1.3 Before we start talking about the users: From your point of view, what influence does 
SEO have on the search results? 

all 

II. Users’ perspectives regarding SEO 
2.1 If you think of the German search engine users: How do you assess the user 

knowledge about the fact that SEO can influence the search results? 
all 

2.2 Now, if we look at those users who know about SEO: In your opinion, how influential 
do users think SEO can be on search results? 

all 

2.3 What do users, in your opinion, think about the SEO influence on search results? 
Would you consider the opinion as positive or negative? 

all 

2.4 If we now take a closer look at the various user groups: In your opinion, are there 
differences in the user’s view of SEO if, for example, different age groups or 
educational levels were compared? If so, how do you rate these differences?  

all 

III. Impact of SEO on daily work 
3.1 At the beginning of the interview we already talked about connecting points between 

your work and SEO. How would you describe the importance of SEO in your daily 
work? 

Content 
managers/ 
Online 
journalists 3.2 When you look to the future: In your opinion, how will the relationship between 

content managers/journalism and SEO change in the future? 
IV. Closing question 
4. Finally, a question about your personal view of your work: What is your main 

motivation to work as a search engine optimizer? 
SEO 

5.3 Qualitative content analysis 

To analyse the interviews, we first prepared the data, defined the unit of analysis, and developed 
the coding scheme, as described by Zhang and Wildemuth (2009) for qualitative content analysis 
(QCA) in general. Next, we applied consensus coding as specified by Richards and Hemphill (2018), 
using version 10 of the MAXQDA[3] software. 

We prepared the data by transcribing the audio recordings and pseudonymizing the transcripts, 
which we later made available (see section Research data). Then, we defined the unit of analysis as 
complete sentences to be assigned to a respective code. Exceptions were sentences in which the 
interviewee spoke of a number of different aspects. In these cases, only the corresponding phrases 
were coded. Next, we developed categories using a mixed approach. We deductively developed the 
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main categories based on the interview guideline, before inductively creating the final coding scheme 
based on a sample of six randomly selected transcripts. 

The consensus coding was carried out by a project employee and a student assistant. To achieve a 
conformity in coding and to check the comprehensibility of the category system and its descriptions, 
we first calculated the intercoder reliability for training purposes using a sample of three randomly 
selected transcripts. Both coders agreed in 89% of the assigned codes. Examples of disagreements are 
text passages that were coded by one of the coders but not the other, or passages that were interpreted 
differently, e.g., on the assumed user knowledge of SEO. Afterwards, since specifications of the 
category system did not appear to be necessary, all transcripts were coded by both coders 
independently using the final coding system (see Appendix 1). These two sets of 15 documents each 
were then compared, disagreements discussed, and a uniform coding agreed upon. 

6 Results 

Of the search engine optimizers, three were founders and CEOs of SEO agencies, two others were 
employees at media organizations. The content providers were responsible for platforms ranging from 
lifestyle, automotive, web agency, tourism and journalism. The online journalists were either 
employed by a broadcasting company or a publishing house, or they were freelancers. Table II 
presents the experts in greater detail. 

Table II: Professional background of the interviewees 
 ID Role at company/Professional background Company 

Se
ar

ch
 e

ng
in

e 
op

tim
iz

er
s S01 Founder and CEO SEO agency (since 2013) 

S02 Founder and CEO SEO agency (since 2006) 
S03 Deputy Head of Audience Development National newspaper (since 2010) 
S04 Founder and CEO SEO agency (since 2008) 
S05 Head of SEO Publisher (since 2012) 

C
on

te
nt

  
m

an
ag

er
s I01 CEO and owner Lifestyle magazine 

I02 Head of Digital Experience Marketing Automobile manufacturer 
I03 Shareholder and CEO Web agency 
I04 Owner Tourism website 
I05 Portal manager online presence Regional daily newspaper 

O
nl

in
e 

jo
ur

na
lis

ts
 J01 Online journalist Broadcasting company 

J02 Online journalist Small publisher 
J03 Editorial manager Online platform/magazine 
J04 Journalist, print and digital Freelancer 
J05 Freelancer Broadcasting company 

6.1 Search engine optimizers’ reflections on their work 

Most search engine optimizers described their motivation to work in the field of SEO as technically 
driven. A deep interest in Google’s functionality and societal significance (S01), in the ongoing 
developments in the search engine sector (S03 and S05), as well as a fascination with Google’s 
complexity (S04) were crucial for their personal career decisions. In addition to the technical 
component, respondents expressed the need to create value for search engine users to find what they 
are looking for. With a wink, interviewee S02 described SEO as ‘a good job that makes the world a 
little better’. Another search engine optimizer described his motivation quite similarly: 

As a service provider, you try to make the internet a little bit better every day, which means that you ‘push’ 
the bad results to the lower ranks. And if the bad results come from your clients, you try to get the clients to 
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produce better results. You also try to do your part so that the search engine user feels more secure and has 
more fun. This is of course an idealized picture, admittedly. But that is what the motivation behind it is. (S04) 

From the point of view of two search engine optimizers, their industry has a significant influence 
on search results. According to S01, ‘nothing works if you don’t draw attention to your site’. In 
addition, SEO is no longer expert knowledge, but a standard method, so that there are hardly any 
websites left that do not engage in SEO, as reported by S03. The other three search engine optimizers 
describe the influence of SEO in a more nuanced way. The influence is considered to be indirect and 
strongly related to the competition in which the website is operated. Thus, the SEO influence is 
considerably higher if the website is in a competitive field, as stated by S04. The search engine 
optimizers S02 and S05 emphasize that nowadays SEO focuses very much on improving the quality 
of the whole website, is strongly connected to other areas of website maintenance, and therefore the 
influence of SEO alone can hardly be determined. 

SEO measures no longer have the goal of achieving maximum traffic at the expense of search result quality 
as in the past. Instead, the whole industry is moving in the direction of quality. (S02) 

6.2 SEO in the everyday lives of content providers 

When asked about the points of contact with SEO, all content managers (I01-I05) stated that they 
perform an interface function between their own institution and its employees as well as the SEO 
agency responsible for optimizing their content. In addition, three of the content managers stated that 
the key factor for their cooperation with an SEO agency was that organic traffic was considered to be 
crucial for the visibility of their content (I01, I02, I04). 

Besides the points of contact with SEO, the content managers were also asked about the importance 
of SEO in their daily work. The significance of SEO is mainly reflected in the importance of the topic 
and less in the time required. The respondents I04 and I05 stated that the time SEO requires is low, 
but it is nevertheless an essential part of everything they do and something they always keep in mind 
when working: 

The [SEO measures] are just standard things that we keep in mind. When I create a website, I never do it 
without an HTML head section where I define a title and a meta description including keywords. Since the 
systems we use to publish articles already take care of all that […], we are not as aware anymore that we are 
doing things especially for SEO purposes. (I05) 

The employee of the automobile manufacturer (I02) also stated that SEO currently is rather routine 
work, and that building up the SEO team a few years ago was the real challenge. The other two content 
managers rate the importance as even higher. The head of the web agency (I03) explicitly stated that 
the importance of SEO is high since SEO must always be considered when creating websites for 
clients. For the owner of the lifestyle magazine (I01), the importance of SEO creates additional 
challenges regarding the knowledge the magazine requires of its employees: 

It [SEO] is always a big issue. We have different levels of knowledge in the editorial department. Some of 
our editors started out working in print. And of course, they must receive additional training. (I01) 

As the answers to the question about the point of contact to SEO show, there was a certain necessity 
for the online journalists to address SEO topics. Thus, SEO is described as an essential tool to reach 
readers. Three of the five journalists have completed SEO training courses (J02, J03, J04) or acquired 
SEO knowledge on their own (J05) and are now passing on this knowledge to their journalist 
colleagues through courses and consulting (J03, J05). It is also emphasized that especially as a 
freelance journalist, SEO knowledge is necessary in order to continue to receive assignments (J04). 
In addition to this perceived job-related necessity, personal interest was also decisive for dealing with 
SEO topics (J01, J05). However, the described relevance of the topic is not yet strongly noticeable in 
everyday professional life. SEO is more in the background behind content quality (J03), is in the 
process of being established (J02), is not sufficiently addressed by the employer (J01) or is not a 
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component of the current areas of responsibility (J05). Only one freelance journalist (J04) states that 
SEO has become an integral part of her work as her clients require this knowledge. 

According to four of the five interviewed content managers, the relationship between content 
providers and SEO will change. Both fields will grow even closer together, as the battle for the top 
positions on the search engine results pages will become more intense (I01, I04). And even if SEO is 
often routine work, an immediate reaction is always required when Google changes its ranking 
algorithms: 

I think that SEO is more and more relevant to anyone looking for information online. The battle for the first 
three positions will increase and so will SEO. SEO will also become faster because Google is going to change 
its parameters more frequently, so those who want to be ahead have to react quicker. (I04) 

It is also assumed that the trend of content quality increasingly replacing classic SEO techniques 
(I03) will continue. In contrast, one content manager does not expect any major changes. He claimed 
that although anyone can take on the role of a content provider nowadays, many of them would not 
consider SEO (I05). 

Regarding the expected changes in the relationship between SEO and journalism, content quality 
plays the most important role. For example, Google is expected to increasingly recognize which texts 
are of high quality, which is why good journalism is a prerequisite for all SEO activities (J01, J02). 
SEO must not take place ‘at any price’, but should rather act in the background (J03, J05). One 
freelance journalist (J04) fears the increased use of SEO-compliant writing. This could lead to a strong 
shift of attention, for example towards products, which would endanger neutral reporting. 

The importance of SEO will increase, obviously, but you still have to provide people with relevant content, 
otherwise they will feel fooled. (J02) 

Similar to the search engine optimizers, the content managers also described SEO as a standard 
method to generate visibility (I03, I05), with I05 mentioning the constraint that offering unique 
content must always come first. The other three content managers also share this view of a high SEO 
influence (I01, I02, I04). The fact that SEO provides visibility would have made it possible for the 
SEO industry to become as large as it is today, according to I01. In his opinion, this also created 
dependencies between SEO and content providers. In addition, I04 emphasizes that the importance of 
SEO is also due to the fact that it is the only way to ‘get from page two to the top of page one’, which 
he calls ‘last-20-percent-optimization’. 

Like the other two interview groups, the majority of journalists described the influence of SEO as 
very large. Without SEO, it is nearly impossible to achieve high visibility for content, as said by J01, 
since users only look at the top results (J04). Without SEO, Google would also be unable to adequately 
assess the relevance of the websites, according to J02. As already described by search engine 
optimizer S04, journalist J05 added that the importance of SEO is particularly great ‘if you are not the 
market leader for a particular topic anyway’. One of the five online journalists (J03) stated that she 
simply could not assess the influence of SEO but hoped that it was ‘not so strong’. She argues that 
SEO always means an adaptation to Google’s ranking criteria, which must be viewed critically due to 
their market leadership. In courses in which she passes on her SEO knowledge to colleagues from 
online journalism, she therefore tries to focus more on quality factors such as the readability of the 
texts and the user experience of the website. 

6.3 User perspectives on SEO 

The respondents almost unanimously expect hardly any user knowledge about SEO. 14 of the 15 
interviewees described the knowledge as very low or non-existent. S01 and I02 suspected that Paid 
Search Marketing (PSM) is probably known to users, while SEO is not. S05 explained the presumed 
lack of SEO knowledge by stating that the required SEO activities behind certain features are 
unknown. Users would associate services such as cooking recipes embedded on the SERP only with 
Google, but not with SEO. According to I05, user knowledge is absent because SEO activities are 
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usually not communicated by content providers. Only one online journalist assumed that search 
engine users were familiar with SEO. However, they would also not know how the optimization 
works. She said: 

I believe that the users know that there is SEO and that they get optimized results. But I think that the majority 
of users have no idea how SEO works, not even on a rudimentary level. (J01) 

According to the respondents, there is both an over- and underestimation of the influence of SEO. 
These two positions are directly linked to the level of knowledge regarding SEO. Six interviewees 
(S01, S03, S05, I02, J02, J05) assumed that the few users who know SEO tend to overestimate the 
SEO influence. According to S05, some colleagues contact him as Head of SEO with the attitude that 
‘if you contact us then we will push it to the first position’. 

By contrast, if little or nothing is known about SEO, six interviewees (S04, I01, I04, I05, J01, J04) 
assumed that the SEO influence is considered low by search engine users. This would be due to the 
fact that, in contrast to ads, there is no labelling for SEO (I01), well-implemented SEO measures are 
barely noticeable (I05), and users generally do not think about SEO (I04, J01, J04). 

The other interviewees suspected a mixture of the two positions presented (over- and 
underestimation of the influence of SEO). A journalist pointed out that it is difficult even for SEO 
agencies to determine the direct impact of SEO measures: 

Some effects cannot be clearly assigned to SEO. And many of these are correlations and not causalities. That's 
why I find it difficult to say ‘SEO has exactly this particular effect’. (J03) 

User opinions regarding SEO influence were more nuanced on the whole. Ten of the respondents, 
including all search engine optimizers as well as I04, I04, J01, J03 and J05, stated on the one hand 
that SEO could be perceived as manipulative if the level of knowledge about SEO is too low. Negative 
attitudes towards SEO could also have been caused by black-hat SEO measures used in the past, which 
resulted in users being confronted with irrelevant content (S03, S04) in some cases. On the other hand, 
if the level of knowledge about SEO grows, user opinions about SEO also improve according to the 
respondents, as the users would then reward the fact that relevant results are ranked first through SEO. 

User opinion was assessed as positive by the content managers I01, I02, and I03. According to 
them, there would be no reason from the users’ point of view to reject SEO, since the user would 
benefit directly from SEO and the quality of results would increase. 

Opposite to this are the online journalists J02 and J04, who assumed a negative attitude of the users 
towards the SEO influence due to what is regarded as a manipulative intervention by SEO. 

6.4 Factors influencing user perspectives on SEO 

Regarding the question of whether the user’s view of SEO might differ between different user 
groups, the factors of industry, educational level, self-interest, and age were discussed by the 
interviewees. Eight of the 15 respondents named the background of a search engine user as decisive 
for his or her view of SEO (S03, S04, I01, I03, J01, J02, J03, J04): 

Anyone who has anything to do with marketing or sales or anything like that is of course closer to the topic 
of SEO. (I03) 

In addition to a higher assumed SEO knowledge, one respondent (S03) also expected a more 
positive opinion of SEO among persons working in online marketing. He explained that people who 
are professionally involved with websites take a constructive approach and analyse their potential for 
improvement. If this professional approach is not given, the view on SEO is rather negative due to the 
various opportunities for manipulation. 

Five interviewees rated the knowledge of SEO as higher among people with a high level of 
education (I01, I03, J02, J03, J05). One interviewee suspected a stronger questioning of the ranking 
among persons with a higher level of education (S04). Only from the point of view of respondent I02, 
the educational level is not a distinguishing factor of users’ perspectives regarding SEO. Four 
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interviewees stated that the SEO knowledge of some users can be justified by the users’ personal 
interest in search engines (S01, I01, I02, I03). 

Regarding the factor ‘age’, the results are divided. Seven respondents suspected that younger 
people were better informed about SEO (S05, I01, I03, I04, I05, J01, J02). In contrast, six respondents 
did not assume any differences in the users’ view of SEO regarding their age (S01, S02, I02, J03, J04, 
J05): 

I do not think that young people are more into it. They just use the internet and think even less about it [than 
older people]. (S02) 

7 Discussion 

From the statements of the search engine optimizers, it became clear that SEO is not (or no longer) 
understood as an optional method, but as a necessary standard activity for any website that seeks to 
achieve visibility. However, it is difficult to clearly distinguish SEO from other website maintenance 
activities, as SEO now involves improving the overall quality of the website. Due to these large 
overlaps, it is nearly impossible to ascertain the direct influence of SEO from the point of view of the 
respondents. The need to implement SEO measures was also emphasised by content managers and 
online journalists. The content managers with in-house search engine optimizers or commissioned 
agencies are expected to work even more closely with search engine optimizers in the future, as the 
battle for top rankings will increase. Among the online journalists interviewed, the relevance of SEO 
lies in the fact that SEO is regarded as a standard practice that should at least be kept in mind when 
writing copy for the web. Employers and clients also increasingly require this knowledge from 
journalists. However, concerns were also expressed that SEO could have a negative impact on the 
quality of writing should journalistic quality criteria become less important than SEO techniques. This 
fear is in line with statements made in previous interviews on SEO in the journalistic context 
(Giomelakis et al., 2019; Prawira and Rizkiansyah, 2018). Thus, without being able to clearly quantify 
SEO’s influence on rankings, SEO is considered a highly relevant topic for all three interview groups. 
In particular, the need for content managers (e.g., portal managers or chief editors) to increase the 
visibility of their content and the business interests of search engine optimizers led to large 
dependencies between the two groups. 

Despite the topic’s relevance, the respondents did not assume that search engine users were familiar 
with SEO. With one exception, all interviewees stated that users probably do not know SEO or how 
SEO works. Not surprisingly, it is also assumed that users do not have an accurate concept of how 
strong SEO’s influence on rankings actually is. The limited user knowledge could lead to 
misjudgements such as equating SEO with spamming, resulting in users developing a negative attitude 
towards SEO. Interestingly, these expectations were also shared by the search engine optimizers. At 
this point, a clear contrast emerges. On the one hand, there are search engine optimizers who have a 
consistently positive image of their work and perceive it as a service to the user. On the other hand, 
there are the users who are not expected to have any knowledge of SEO, nor a consistently positive 
opinion of SEO. 

These findings clearly show the need to include user perspectives in the analysis. Should the 
assumptions regarding user knowledge of and opinions on SEO be confirmed by the representative 
online survey to be carried out by the SEO Effect project, this finding would be in line with previous 
studies which revealed low information literacy among search engine users (e.g., Lewandowski et al., 
2018; Singer et al., 2012; Stark et al., 2014). Furthermore, it can then be determined to what extent 
the user’s perspective on SEO actually depends on their knowledge of SEO, and whether more 
informed users view SEO in a more positive light. 

The industry in which the user is active, the educational level of the user, and the personal interests 
he or she has were considered to be crucial for their perspectives on SEO. If the industry or the 
profession of the user overlaps with SEO topics, a higher level of knowledge and thus a more positive 
opinion about SEO can be assumed. SEO knowledge was also considered to be higher among those 
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users who have a high level of education or a private (non-professional) interest in search engines. 
However, the assumption that younger users (so-called ‘digital natives’) had a higher level of 
knowledge about SEO than older users was supported by as many experts as it was rejected. From the 
point of view of the experts who don’t see age as an influencing factor, the contact to search engines 
would not go beyond their use, even for young users. 

8 Conclusion 

In this article, we aimed to describe the role of search engine optimization (SEO) in the interaction 
of stakeholders responsible for creating content and making it visible. For this purpose, we conducted 
expert interviews with search engine optimizers, content managers, and online journalists. The 
interviews are part of the SEO Effect project, which seeks to describe and explain the role of SEO 
from the perspectives of the participating stakeholder groups. 

The respondents emphasized the great importance of SEO when it comes to making content visible 
through search engines. The interviewees also provided us with their assessments of search engine 
user perspectives on SEO. From these assumptions, hypotheses were derived for a representative 
online survey, which represents the next step of our project. Central hypotheses are that search engine 
users know little about the influence of SEO on search results, have distorted perceptions regarding 
the impact of SEO (too high/too low), and that their perspective on SEO depends on demographic 
factors such as level of education and profession. The online survey on user perspectives, a topic that 
has yet to be researched, is of particular importance for assessing the information literacy of search 
engine users. 

Future studies should address the issues revealed in the course of the interviews. The influence of 
SEO on journalistic practices is one aspect worthy of further examination. The results also indicate a 
need to strengthen the information literacy of users in terms of the actors involved in the ranking. 
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13 Appendix 1 

Table III: Coding scheme 
Code Description 

Information about the interview partner (IP) 
IP_Points of contact Points of contact in everyday business with SEO (only content managers and 

online journalists) 
IP_Experience Experience in the SEO field (group of search engine optimizers only) 
IP_Motivation Motivation to work in the SEO field (group of search engine optimizers only) 
IP_Role Role in company/professional role 
Users’ perspectives regarding SEO (UP) 
UP_Assessment weak Users’ assessment of the SEO influence rated as weak 
UP_Assessment moderate Users’ assessment of the SEO influence rated as moderate 
UP_Assessment strong Users’ assessment of the SEO influence rated as strong 
UP_Factor age Expected differences in the users’ perspectives on SEO regarding the users’ 

age 
UP_Factor education Expected differences in the users’ perspectives on SEO regarding the users’ 

education 
UP_Factor industry Expected differences in the users’ perspectives on SEO regarding the industry 

in which the user works 
UP_Factor personal interests Expected differences in the users’ perspectives on SEO regarding the users’ 

personal interests 
UP_Factor experience Expected differences in the users’ perspectives on SEO regarding the users’ 

professional experiences 
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UP_Factor general General aspects on differences between users, for example that generally no 
differences in the users’ perspectives on SEO are assumed 

UP_Knowledge low Users’ knowledge of SEO rated as low 
UP_Knowledge average Users’ knowledge of SEO rated as average 
UP_Knowledge high Users’ knowledge of SEO rated as high 
UP_Opinion negative Users’ opinion of SEO rated as negative 
UP_Opinion positive Users’ opinion of SEO rated as positive 
UP_Opinion divided Users’ opinion of SEO rated as divided, e.g., if it depends on the individual 

case 
UP_personally differentiated Interviewees rate the impact of SEO from their personal perspective as 

differentiated, e.g., that the SEO influence depends on the individual 
case/website 

UP_personally strong Interviewees rate the impact of SEO as strong from their personal perspective 
Role and influence of SEO on everyday work (RAI; groups of content managers/online journalists 
only) 
RAI_Importance low Current importance of SEO in everyday working life is low 
RAI_Importance average Current importance of SEO in everyday working life is average 
RAI_Importance high Current importance of SEO in everyday working life is high 
RAI_Changes small Minor expected changes in the relationship between SEO and content 

managers/online journalists 
RAI_Changes moderate Average expected changes in the relationship between SEO and content 

managers/online journalists 
RAI_Changes big Significant expected changes in the relationship between SEO and content 

managers/online journalists 
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